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POSITION OVERVIEW 

Do you want to join a dynamic team in a growing organization? Do you love to organize, plan, and contribute in a 

high-achieving environment?  

 

JLL is currently seeking an Administrative Assistant, Operations for the Vancouver Office.  The chosen candidate 

will work with a diverse group of stakeholders at all levels of the organization, and will require the independent 

judgment to plan, prioritize, and organize a diverse workload in a fast-paced environment.  

 

RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

 This is a split role that will require a very well-organized, execution focused and punctual individual with 

excellent time management abilities to assist the Business Operations & Engagement Manager (70%), as well 

as provide admin support for a Managing Broker (30%) while in tandem manage full-time front desk 

reception duties as the face of JLL (100%). 

 

Operations & Engagement Responsibilities (70%): 

 

 You will report to the Business Operations Manager, who reports in to the COO and you will be able to take 

ownership for all duties associated with smooth running of Vancouver office and supporting the Business 

Operations Manager’s agenda. 

 We are looking for someone who can execute and is detail oriented to provide JLL office facility assignments 

(general repairs, vendors, paying invoices, laising with supply chain on technology setup for employees) 

 Provide interface for office on any IT issues 

 Assist with onboarding of all new JLL employees to Vancouver office by setting up workplaces and 

technology 

 Responsible for ordering and re-stocking office supplies while adhering to budgets outlined by Operations 

Manager.  

 

Admin Support for Managing Broker (30%): 

 Support for a Managing Broker (filing, admin tasks)  

 

 

Full-time reception responsibilities (100%): 

 Someone who is extremely punctual and personable, who will be able to manage the Front desk reception as 

the face of JLL (managing phone lines, incoming guests, organizing deliveries, vendors, coffee & tea service 

etc).   

 We are also looking for someone who can be a brand ambassador around the office and at events, who takes 

pride in maintaining a beautiful and positive workplace by managing the Café and Meeting Rooms, to ensure 

they are kept clean and ready for meetings, helping with reception duties at events etc 
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Accounts Payable Responsibilities  

 

 Ensure all office invoices are received, coded and submitted for payment in a timely fashion. 

 Liaise and take direction from AP Manager on all AP issues and processes. 

 Process and submit expenses for those assigned by Management.  

 

Other Responsibilities May Include: 

 Manage the distribution of direct mail and couriers 

 Provide overflow brokerage admin support when necessary.  

 Any other reasonable duties and responsibilities assigned. 
 

QUALIFICATIONS 

 Post-secondary education 

 3+ years of relevant office experience or a combination of education and experience 

o Experience in the real estate sector and lease administration is an asset 

o Real estate license is an asset 

 

REQUIRED SKILLS 

 Advanced Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, PowerPoint & Outlook)  

 Excellent verbal and written communication skills 

o Proficiency in another language is an asset; Mandarin Chinese highly regarded 

 Must be able to adapt and prioritize, meeting deadlines, in a fast-paced environment  

o May require on-call activity after regular office hours 

 Must operate with a sense of urgency, quickly responding to Stakeholders 

 Must have a positive, professional attitude, be detail oriented and organized 

 Must demonstrate professionalism at all times 

 

TO APPLY 

 

To apply, qualified applicants may submit their resume, salary expectations and a cover letter to 

Bronwen.Smith@am.jll.com. Please cite the position title in the subject line of the email. We thank all applicants 

for their interest, but please be advised that only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 
 

JLL IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

JLL is an equal opportunity employer and committed to recruiting, developing and maintaining a diverse workforce 

in compliance with all applicable Human Rights legislation. The Company will endeavor to make reasonable 

accommodations up to the point of undue hardship, for disabilities made known to it by its employees and applicants. 


